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FRANK ̂ ILLIAMSON.

The death of Prank Williamson at Pendle Hill, N,S.W« at the
age of 94 years brings to a close the lifetime of one identified with
the history of the Labor Movement for 80 years.

Prank was born at Kingston (near Hobart) on l/l/l874, the son
of ̂it^ard-^-Prancis Williamson who had also been born at Hobart in
1147 ancL of a Scotch mother born 1850,

Prancis 'Snr, had carved an orchard Out of the vii'gtii tush '
prior to his marriage and as is usual siiffered from the uncertanties
and unreliabilities of nature. In 1882 a drought followed' a previous
light crop and forced him to borrow £20 payable in 9 months to the
bank, A record crop followed but %3 everybody else enjoyed the, same
beiibfit, fruit was unsaleable, . . .

The bank foreclosed and father left with family and other
moveable chattels, including the old favourite mare 'Oina* and took
up woodcarting at 4/6 per load less sundry expenses with a dray
bought oh terms,

The family lived on sharps (pollard) and bread and treacle
'dH'til father, being laid low with illness, the dray was reclaimed
by one Hursey, -

Prank was then 8^ years old and had to attend the Macquarie
Street Ragged School, the only school available to the children of
poor parents.

After leaving school. Prank seciired a lucrative position with
a dairy farmer. Commenced Hork at 6 a,m, carrying the* milkcans
around, 8 a,m, returned the cows to the paddock then wash up, 10,30
a,m, help farmer on X cut saw, 12,30 p,m, lunch, 1 p,m, deliver wood
by barrow, 3,30 p.m, bring cows in from 1 mile away, 4,30 p,m,
deliver milk, 6 p,m, return cows to paddock, clean up, 8 p,m, dinner.
Pay was 1/6 per week and 'Prank displayed exemplary qualities by ,
staying 18 months after which woodcarting -became his vocation at
7/- per week,

r

When 12 years of age,'mother Inherited £500 frOm Scotland,
and father became a cartage contractor being moderately successful.
Prank Jnr. returned to school paying 9D per week, ■

The father wanted the son to be a lawyer but the son had less
ambitious tastes, became' a blacksmith and chummed up with the kids
from the terrace slums behind, who lived on bread and treacle and
dispensed with footgear.

Two labourers, Pred Pisher and Charles Clark had made 'a ■pact" '
to educate their families as rebels against the condition of the
workers and these two with Willaby Connors, were the convenors of a
Socialist group meeting held secretly in the cellar of a small hotel-
corner Macquarie and Elphinstone Streets,
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Hearing of this. Prank had to be sworn to secrecy and at
14^- became a member. Socialists were 'red agitators' ■ and liable-
to'victimisation, .Fisher as Chairman and Clark %s Secretary were
the only two literates in the 34 members except for our young rebel
who had by this time benefited'from his'delayed schooling*

.  ■ Clark was forced to leave the district and Prank, the only
other member able to read-and write, became Secretary at 15 years.
The group met monthly and members paid 6d per month towards a single
sheet leaflet each two months and mostly delivered by the Youthful
Secretary who could not be victimized,

<  * 4

One of the group was a job printer with the Hobart Mercury
and 'Harry' was paid to run a leaflet off on-Christian understanding,
but substituted the Group item based on questions and answers at
their meetings,

A spy informed on two young bakers who had their flour
supplies cut off and they sold up to leave for 'Victoria where they
joined an early Socialist Group in that State,

Pred Bird, quarryman, next victimised, and Jack Marley was
forced to dismiss him or lose all his own contracts, Pred left for
West Coast, then a death trap, the 'hinder' was feared by workers
but Pred remained in the van of the Labor movement for many years.

Our Prank found him in a Hobart Old Peoples Home, blind
and infirm with a canine friend as sole company. Prank was able to
place him with his own nephew for the remaining 2 years of his life.

At 17 years Prank Joined the Wharf Lumpers Union in Hobart
although not of that calling and remembers the tacties of putting
'non-Unionists in Coventry-or even minor accidents happening to - * -
force their joining up.

On one occasion a hon-UniOnist-was worked to the side of a

ship during sky-larking at crib-time where-he was.accidentally (?)
pushed over by a 'Donkey' Sullivan, The victim could not swim and
Sullivan had to dive over to save him. When the victim had
dehydrated he said 'you saved my bloody life, so it is up to me to
join your bloody union'.

In 1896 he went to "Victoria and linked with Labor and Social
ist groups after this he left for New Zealand, then stowed away and
allowed to work his way to China (where he visited Peking) then on
to Japan, India, London (where he met Tom Mann^ Ben Tillett and
Ramsay Macdonald) Prance, Germany, Spain, Italy and Russia, He was
away 3^ years,-

In 1899h6 joined the A,W,U, and in-recent years still
represented N,S,W, at the Annual Convention and then visited Melbourne
in 1901,

In 1902 he returned to Tasmania where the Tasmanian Workers
Political League was forming (this completed in 1903 with James
Guy as the first President and W,W,Woods as the first Secretary),
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In 1905 he retiirned to Vlcto^'ia where: the,-first man h^ met
was-E.F. Russell, Secretary of the Agricultural Implement Hakers'
Union, a tall athleti* man with a flair for oratory,-later a power in
the socialist, trade union and political Labor Movements, these two
remained friends until Russell's death in 1943, . .

Prank's reminiscences of personalities - G»M. Prendergast,
Ted Pindley, Dr, Billy .Maloney, Steve-Barker, Pat Heagney, Jack Barnes
and many others would fill a book. -

In April 1903 he. spoke vrlth.-Tpm Mann in the forming of the
Hamiltoh p,L, C, after which he. worked' at May's Foundry at Horsham-
ahd there became a Joint secretary for J.K. McBougalls election.:^
campaigns for Corangamite,

In 1907 he,moved to Melbourne for a brief period. Prank
claimed to have assisted in preparing the cost of living case for the
Harvester Award case of 1907 which was declared ultra vires by the
Bigb Court, but returned to Horsham where he formed a country branch
of the Agricultural Implement Makers Union in 1909, and a year later
secured the extension of the Wages Board Award for 3 cities to the
co\antry areas also.

In 1911 he sat on the Wages Board for the Union and remembers
well the manourves connected with the formation of the Rural Workers
Union as a breakaway from the. A,W,U, by D,L, McNamara, A strike
called by this body assisted to defeat McDougall in 1913,

Prank, one of many, shared the tribulations of many others
through the Anti-Conscription Referendton battles of.1916-1917 and
speaks feelingly of Joan Jardine of Horsham, who did so much in this •
regard at Horsham, (Por this story see The Jubilee Issue- of the
B,S,W, Labor Women, published 1934 by the N,S,W*, 'A.L.P,),

Successively, Prank moved in 1920 to SeaLake where he stayed
your years and reformed the A.L.P, Branch, then to Manangatang for
8 years and formed a Branch, On he'went to Healesville in 1932 for
4 years where he again reformed Sn A.L.P, Branch, from 1937 to 1943
went farming at Toolangi,'

»  -' -

_  In 1944 he moved to Canberra . where at . 70 years of age he
becajche Se.cretfiry of the Clerks Union Branch and did nol leave until.
1952 when he rnoved to a Small farm ..unit at Gfeystones outside .
Parramatta where he lived on his own. until 1966 when he moved to
Pendle Hill nearer to PArramatta, ahd. was earlier in 1968 eletted as
A.L.P, Branth President, * ' ..

TJ, rj -n Prank was the second person in the car when Hon. AsA, CalwellM.H.Ri was fired, on outside a political meeting in Sydney, A
pamphlet compiled by the A.L.P, Branch President there 1 describes- r
this ..incident .in more detail, . ... ^

■K .--UA the 2nd prize in the Essay Competition conductedoy the Victorian A.L.P, two years ago and for some time has been
gathering together the material for phases of Labor's History in
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Australla,
Prank named the late Dr. Maloney and Maurice Blackburn as two

of the finest* characters he had met in his long association, and
Andrew Pisher as the greatest Pederal Leader Of all times.

He has less fervent loyalty to the memories of W. M, Hughes and
W, A, Holman,

i'^ong his associates in the Victorian Labor Party he was known
a^ 'Pony' because of his small stature.

Others revered were Charlie Crofts, Jack Holland and many other
stalwarts of their time. He included Jean Daley, Muriel Heagney,
Lizzie Wallace and Mary Rogers,

Prank liked to quote the following verse sent to him for Xmas
1956 by J, K, McDougall, another lifelong friend.

Lift the Labour banner high . ' '
Strike its folds'against the sky ;'
Preemen give your battle cry
Cheer your fJag- unfurled
Put the hand to Labours plough
Put the Crown on Labours brow
Labourcause is god like now
Labour rules the world'

This was Prank's own creed.

In 1903 Prank claimed to be one of the so-called rat bags,
7 in number who got^behind King O'Malley to campaign for a Commonwealth
Bank, Said Watson, Pisher and Hughes would not agree but King, Jack
Barnes,* Steve Barker, Ted Pindley, George Prendergast, Dr, Maloney,
Ted Russell and himself fought an uphill battle but it paid off.

, THE LHMPENPROLgTARIAT; OPPORTimiTIES PGR RESEARCH?

Labour historians, as Dr, T. H, Irving has reminded us in a-
recent issue of Labour Historyhave concentrated their work on "the
institutions of the Labour movement; the ideas of the Labour movement;
and the character of the working people, their conditions of life,
their culture and consciousness of their separate identity.

The results of such approaches have been obvious during the
last few years, but as yet no real research has been done on the
Lumpenproletariat or the dangerous classes of the Australian cities.

Readers of Marx will be aware of the importance of this issue,
and the Prench historian Chevalier has produced a classic study of
Paris dioring the mid-nineteenth century, but Australian historians
have neglected the issue, preferring to concentrate on the working
class, and even then generally on the more articulate members of this
class. Yet if we are to understand the in which Australian
Labour developed we must study the inarticulate of whom the Lumpenpro
letariat form a part.
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The history of the inarticulate is always difficult to write
but as Rude Hobsbawn, Asboul and Lemisch have shown the difficulties
are not unsurmountable. The Lumpenproletariat do not generally leave
letters, jOTirnals or diaries, but they can be traced through the
police records, the coroner's reports and the newspapers.

The Age and Argu^ in the period 1860-1900 were full of stories
of the back lanes of Melbourne and of the lives and views of their
inhabitants, and there are numerous other references e.g. Royal
Commissions, Medical Journal's etc. Such sources would answer a nmber
of issues. Who were the Lumpenproletariat of the Australian cities?
Were they the strike breakers, the 'scabs', or were thdy pro-imion?
How many blamed their circumstances on economic conditions? There are
many other questions. Why has there been no study of crime in the
Nineteenth Century Australian City? Or of prostitution? Who were
the women who lived with the Chinese in the arda between Lonsdale and
Little Lonsdale Streets? What was the political role of this
dangerous class?

Labour historians should be interested in the inarticulate,
the poor, the dispossessed, the dregs of society as well as the
respectable working man. Labour history has as one of its concerns
the study of classj without a study, of the Lumpenproletariat Itis
incomplete,

T, C, PARSONS,

University of Melbourne,

■  ■ WAGES IN AUSTRALIA A CENTURY AGO . " - ■ , .

'The first wages board in Australia was in existence just about
a century ago, and was appointed by Colonel Collins, the earliest
Lieutenant Governor of Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania), The board,
however, was appointed for-the express purpose" Of reducTrig wages. The
late Mr, J, B, Walker, P,G,S,, in his papers on Early Tasmania, writes,
'Labor was scarce, and the demand being greater than the supply the
workpeople were not slow to take advantage of the necessity by
demanding exorbitant prices for their labor. The abuse became so
considerable that by General Order (1st June,1804) the Lieutenant
Governor appointed a committee composed of the civil and military
officers, together with three of the settlers, to meet on Sunday
after service and fix the rates of wages. The new prices of labor
were promulgated by General Order of 22nd June, 1804', The scale
fixed oy this novel board was as follows;-

£  s, d.

Mechanics, per day of 10 hpurs .. 3 6
Laborers, per day of 10 hours 2- 6
Felling and burning timber, pdr acre . l- 10
Grubbing and burning, per acre -4
Breaking up new ground, per acre 2
Reaping wheat, per acre 10
Sawing, per 100 ft, 8 4
Splitting 7 fto palings, per 100 , 3
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Splitting 5 ft, palings, per 100 1 6
Gathering oyster shells or lime, per bushel 3
Gathering thatch, per bundle of 9 ft, girth 6

The figures suggest that the cost of living must have been
small, but although no rent was paid food was poor in quality, and the
price would have been prohibitive in these days. Cash being very
scarce in Hobart Town, the workmen were often paid in provisions,
amd the board fixed prices for the principal items at 9d, per lb, for
salt beef, l/- per lb, for salt pork, l/- per lb, for flour and 8d, per
lb, for kangaroo meat, 'So,' observes Mr, Walker 'for a day's work
of ten hours a laborer could procure 1 lb, of pOrk and 1^ lb, of flour,
and a mechanic 2 lb, of beef and 2 lb, of flour,' These rates did
not apply to convicts, but to free settlers who accompanied the
expedition of Colonel Collins to Hobart Town, and of whom there were
only 13 men, 7 women and 16 children at that time.

The 'Age' 5/12/1903

THE OWNERS OF THE UNIVERSE, INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW 1/2/1908

Let us corner up the sunbeams
Lying all around ovir path;
Get a trust on wheat and roses.
Give the poor the wheat and chaff.
Let us find our chiefest pleasure
Hoarding bounties of to-day.
So the poor shall have scant measure.
And two prices have to pay, *

I

Yes; we'll reservoir the rivers
And we'll levy on the lakes.
And we'll lay a trifling toil tax
On each poor man who partakes;

We will brand his number on him

That he'll catrry through his life; . -f
We'll apprentice all his children," '
Get a mortgage on his wife, . ' '

We will capture e'en the wind god - -
And confine him in a cave,
And then, thro\igh our patent process, •
We the atmosphere Will save.
Thus we'll squeeze our little brother i-
When he tries his lungs to fill, . / :
Put a meter on his wind-pipe, « * >
And present our little bill.

We will syndicate the starlight,
And monopolise the moon;
Claim a royaltie on rent days,
A proprietary noon; /

For right of way through ocean's spray.
We will pay just what it's worth; ;■

We will drive o^lr stakes aroimd the lakes, ^ v
In fact, we'll own the world, -'Great Thoughts'-,
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■  ■ COSME MONTHLY. DECEMBER 1894.

FROM; COLONIA COSME Via CAAZAPA PARAGUAY

>Wh.at Cosme alms at - The Constitution of Cosme published in the
November 'Monthly', deals only with the working organization of the
colony,

Cosme is not a 'Common-Wealth' but a'Common-Hold', all capital
being held in common and used in common, but being owned in equal
share by the Families, any or all of whom may withdraw their share
upon giving due notice; the value of enough land for a Family to live
from - the fair share 6f land - is likewise withdrawable, the rest of
the land being held in trust for future increase in membership, . "

Thus a Family 'of Cosme is so far free that it has the power '
to leave without loss, and to' work and live if it leaves. True
.freedom is not the being able to vote; it is the living of the life we
ought to live, the likihg to live' so, Cosme has .certain difficulties
to face, and has suffered in getting experience of actual communistic
settlement. She has there'fore adopted a,method_of government which
will be charged by the thoughtless with denying human rights, in spite
of the fact that on Cosme every man holds continually and individually
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the only economic requisites to Freedom"- the means to work with and
to live by. There can therefore be no denial of human rights since
each one enters of free will and remains of freewill always.

The life we ought to live is not a miserable S'lavish dependent
outcast suspicious life, but an-earnest free independent social trust
ful life. This is what Cosme aims at, dven in her grass huts. And
she aims too at finally opening hdr doorswide to every suitable man
and woman who want to try for the same end, "Already she offers to
these Free Entry on Trial, during which trial they work and share
earnings like full members, paying from their work, before' they become
full members, the amount they may then withdraw,

Cosme was founded to hold up the old Virtues .as well as.'to '
build up the new ideas. It maintains marriage. It is for white and
English speaking people. It is tee'totalj Those only are suitable
who will resist looseness of living as well as industrial slavery,
knowing that the world can never find joy in life ao long as it does
not recognize and obey the laws of living.

Any who desire to know more of Cosme may write direct to the
Colony or to the Australian Agent: William Saunders,c/o N,B,W,
•Worker',

They should understand beforehand that the colony is still in
its struggling days and has no place for any but those who have faith
and grit.

This 'Monthly' will be sent to any address for 2/6-_per year;
stamps taken. All enquiries must enclose stamps for reply-,— -
Exchanges invited. The Cosme Letter Circle invites sympathisers to . .
correspond.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

SELECT COMMITTEES AND JOINT SELECT COMMITTEES (OTHER

TIL\N USUAL SESSIONAL COMI^IITTEES),

SESSION 1851-52 - SESSION 1967-68. ' ; . ,

SESSION 1851-1852

Steam Communication

Roads and Bridges
Emigrant Ships

Impounding Stock
Harbour Master

Gold

Melbourne Gas and Coke Company

SESSION 1852-1855

Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum
Catarrh and Scab in Sheep
Printing Establishment
Police

Education

Horse and Cattle Stealing
Prison Discipline
Melbourne and Geelong Harbours
Roads and Bridges

Sewerage and Supply of Water
Melbourne Gas and Coke Company Bill
The Melbourne,Mt,Alexander and Murray

River Railway Co, Bill
The Geelong and Mel'bourne Railway

Company Bill
New Motive Power

Address to Queen for constituting
The residence of the Governor-
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Dlstrict Councils

Assay of Gold
The Bank of .K,S,W, Amendment Bill
Immigration
Rules for Admission of Barristers

and Others to Supreme Court
Savings Bank of Port Phillip

SESSION 1855-1654

Management of the Gold Fields
New Constitution

Melb.Mt.Alex, and Murray River
Railways Company*s Bill

Public Works

Scab in Sheep
Lighthouses
Council Chambers
Marriages Bill
New Council Chambers

Bank of Victoria Bill

International Postage
Troops from Van Diemen's Land

(Address)
Gauge of Railways

SESSION 1854-1855

Marriage Laws
Liquors Sale .Laws
Council Club

Legislative Council-Temporary
Accommodation

Influx of Criminals Prevention

New Constitution Act-

Address to Queen
Colonial Insurance Company
Incorporation Bill

Common Law Practice Bill
Geelong, Ballarat and North-"
Western Railway Bill .

Bank of New South Wales

Amendment Bill

General of the Australian Colonies
Post Office Department
Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway

Co. Bill
Increase in the number of Members

of Council .
University of Melbourne
Management of the Gold Fields

Appointment of Mr.J.Merreweather
Convicts Prevention Act i\mendment
Geelong Malls Bill
Gold Discovery
St.Kilda Pier or Jetty Company's
Intemperance Bill
Ovens Mining Company's Bill
Temporary Residence for Lieut.-

Governor

Equitable Land and Building Company's
Government Banking Bill
The Administration of Local F\ands
Pilotage
Mr. Patrick Reid's Petition '
Defences of the Colony

Geelong & Melbourne Railway Act
ilmendment Bill

Melbourne Gas and Coke Company
Capital Increase Bill

Melbourne, Brighton and South-
Eastern Railway Bill

Church of England Lands (Belfast)
Public Education Bill Bill
Extension of Wharves-Holmes's Con-

Railways tract
South Yarra Water Works Company

"Incorporation Bill
Melbourne Exchange Company Incorpor

ation Bill

SESSION 1855-1856

Gold Mining on Private Property
Council Club

Agricuiltural and Horticultural
Statistics

Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Extension Bill

Gold Fields Local Co\art.s ,
Keefers Admission Bill
Common Law Practice Bill

Victoria Fire & Marine Insurance

Gold Bill

Bank of Victoria Act ihnendment
Bill

Importation of Live Stock
Railways
Collingwood Bridge Bill
Ballarat Outbreak Petition-

Scotch Thistle

Mr. Robertson
The Alpaca
St.Kilda Sea Bathing Bill
Colonial Bank of A'sia Incorporation
Steam Postal Communication with Bill

Great Britain

Ballarat COmpensation-Bentley's Hotel

;3
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SESSION 1856-57
Penal Departments
Transportation of Felons
Form of Prayer
Grants to Corporation of Melboiorne
Form of Prayer (No,2)
Address to Major-General Macarther
upon retirement from the Govern
ment of the Colony
Classification of Clerks
Postage on Newspapers
Salaries of Officers of the Legis
lative Council

Decoration of Council Chamber
Warrnambool Harbour
Sale and Keeping of Poisons

SESSION 1857-58'
Federation

Transfer of Land
Printing
Marriage

SESSION 1858-59
Impounding
Aborigines
South Province Electoral Rolls

SESSION 1859-60
Law of Divorce
Retirement of Major-General
Macarthur

Portrait of Major-General
Macarthur

SESSION 1860-61
South Province Election
Salary of President
Waste Lands (Resolutions)
Address to Major-General Pratt
Address of Condolence to Queen

SESSIOIj 1861-62

Occupation Licences (Address to
Governor)
Order of Court of Mines, Ballarat
Admission of Barristers Bill

SESSION 1862-65
Railways
East Collingwood Improvement
Marriage of Prince of Wales

Legal Assistance
Address of Condolence to the

Governor

Rights of Married Women and Law of
Divorce
Chinese Immigration
Exigencies of the Council
Address to Governor on Exigencies
of the Council
Coin of the Sydney Mint
Convetancing
Refreshment Rooms (Joint.)
Library (Joint)
Transfer of Land

Railways
Amendment in County Courts Bill

Gambling Lotteries - Address
Gun Boats for the Protection of the
Punishment of Frauds Coast
Marriage of Princess Royal-Address

Management of Board of Land & Works
Divorce

Commission of the Police

Her Majesty's Portrait
Scotch Procurators

Congratulatory Address to Governor
on Marriage

Municipal Institutions
Crown Lands Sales

Salary of President (Address to
Governor)
Constitutional Payments from Public
Treasury

Fees for Occupation of Crown Lands

Address of Condolence on Death of
Prince Consort

Fortifications and Defence of
Harbour

Fortifications in and around Hobson's
Address to Governor on depart- Bay
-ure from Colony
Railway Management
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SESSION 1864
Birth of Son of Prince of Wales Justices Laws Consolldation(Joint)

SESSION 1864-65

Markets

Land Act 1862 Amendment Bill

(Joint)
Water Works Bill (Joint)

Message from Governor-to prepare
reply to

Message from Governor-to prepare
Address to Queen
Construction of the Constitution Act

SESSION 1865

Constitution of the Legislative Constitution of the legislative
Council Council

Action of the Legislative Council Reply of Queen to Address of Council
Committee to confer with Committ- Uncollected Tea, Sugar, Opium and
ee of Legislative Assembly Gold Duties

SESSION 1867

Constitution of Legislative Law Officers Department
Council ■ Constitution

Address to Brigadier-General Carey Precedents
Bills Incidentally Involving Address to Governor on rejection of
Imports Appropriation Bill
Insolvency Law Public Works Statute 1865

Consolidated Revenue Bill

SESSION 1868

Address of Sympathy with Duke
of Edinburgh

Constitution Act Amendment

Address of Congratulations to Queen

SESSION 1869

Expenses of the Legislative
Co-ixncll

Scab Bill

Land Laws Amendmnnt Bill

Address to Governor

SESSION 1870

Fencing Law
Address to Sir J. P. Palmer

Wines, Been and Spirits Sale Statute
.1864 Amendment Bill

SESSION 1871

Address of Condolence to Lady
Pa^Lmer

Fencing Bill
Railways Bill

SESSIOI. 1872

Congratulatory Address to Queen
Travalla Bridge Common
Diseases in Stock Bill

Mining on Private Property Bill
Address to Governor on departure
from Colony

S, JilERRIFIELD,
81 Waverley Street,

MOONEE PONDS.
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SUPPLEMENTARY;

The Editor, Wollongong University College,
The Recorder, University of New South Wales.
Melbourne,

Dear Sir,

Eortunately a friend of mine sent me a copy of Pearce's
long-winded review of my piece on Lalor in Labour- History. My
reply is attached. As you devoted almosT'half your August issue
to his review, I hope you will find space for my much shorter reply.
If time permitted, I would have had more to say. At the moment
I am too busy to go fully into all the errors in Pearce's review.
However, as I have plenty of material, I may write more yet.

Yours sincerely.

C. Kiernan.

Renlv by C. Kiernan to H. H. Pearce ;

•- Peter Lalor - Liberator or Knave ?

Mr. Pearce's long-winded review of my piece on Lalor
has eventually come to hand. It would be as well to summarise
the differences in our interpretations ;

1 , I stress the crucial importance of the Irish in the
Eureka revolt with particular reference to their leader,
Peter Lalor. Mr. Pearce prefers to place his emphasis
on the conditions on the goldfields which affected all,
miners evenly.

2, I emphasise the role of ethical considerations in Lalor's
stand at Eureka. Mr. Pearce disputes this, arguing
that Lalor was unethical in his treatment of miners.

3, I believe that Lalor's part in the Eureka revolt was of
the first importance. Mr. Pearce does not agree.

Nothing that Mr. Pearce has outlined in his review makes
me want to change my opinion. I prefer to draw my evidence
from published material and from public library soiirces rather than
to rely on the memory of Mr. Pearce's grandfather and/or his father.

Mr. Pearce's criticisms are either minor ones or else they,. ..,,
arise, from differences of interpretation. For example, Mr. Pearce is at
J)ains to. make the obvious point that pikes were employed at Bakery Hill,
becauselof a shortage of firearfns'. ■ • ;



My" contention, which Mr. Pearce does not seem to understand, hut
which is supported hy the participants Lynch and Carhoni, is that
to rely on pikes in 1854 was not merely to court certain ruin and
likely death, hut was doctrinaire in the extreme, and could not
have come from a proper consideration of the facts of the matter.
As for the use of pikes in England, this was far less the practice
than in Ireland, and would not have influenced Lalor at allj and
it was Lalor who, as Commander-in-Chief, made all the important
decisions.

Mr, Pearce persists with the had practice of referring
to Carhoni as "Raffaello" instead of as "Carhoni". It is high
time for us to he aware of the Italian custom of listing surnames
before Christian names. As for referring to Lalor's friend as
"obviously speaking for the recognised leaders", hy which Pearce
intends people other than Lalor, this, of course, is nonsense.
Lalor was the recognised leader^ and Carhoni spoke for him.

Most of Pearce's points are too trivial to he dealt
with more than summarily. Peter Lalor's brother was called
"Eintan" not "Pintian" as Pearce v^^ould have it. When he quotes
from my article Pearce should he careful not to intrude his own
spelling of "harracade" for my "barricade". Pearce's habit of
inserting Lalor's name in document extracts is, to say the least,
questionable practice. Pearce asks me why Lalor did not take
control earlier in the Eureka proceedings. I dealt with that
in my article: his policy differed from that of the leaders, who
were less inclined to rebel than he was5 and, early on, the
moderates controlled the movement. The Scobie affair did not,
on its own, convert Laior| he employed it to convert the miners,

I am not responsible for "Labor Stalwart" who referred
to the "Lothian" instead of the "Lothair" mine. As this
matters to Pearce, he should take it up with "Labor Stalwart" not
with me, Y/hile I agree that Turnbull's is "the most reliable
of the biographies of Lalor" (otherwise I would not have said
this) I do not agree with many parts of it. I v/ould not other
wise have written my article, which does not purport to be a
biography, and therefore does not deal with trivial incidents in.
Lclor's life, for example his brief stay at the Ovens, Pearce's
argment that if I differ from Txirnbull I must be wrong, is not
even good logic, much less good history. Eor the same reason
I do not agree with Pearce's contention that it is only possible
to describe Lalor as "unsuccessful" at a meeting if he himself

I do no^ agree with Pearce's contention that, under the circum
stances, the Stockade site was well chosen. Lynch and Carhoni who, unlike
any of Pearce's relatives, were present in the Stockade, lived to criticise
it. Those who were shot dead are mute. As regards caution for historians,
Pearce should practice v;hat he preaches. However, the chief weakness of
Pearce's review, apart from the many errors.it contains, is that there is
excessive use of narrative, a fault only too common amongst historians, which
makes even lively material dull and uninteresting.


